Who are you?

Announce your name to the class, for example "Mr Coleman ov vy!" (I am Mr Coleman)

Point to a pupil and ask "Piw os ta? (Who are you?) Piw os ta?"

Help the pupil to reply with their name, for example "Carn ov vy."

Ask several individual pupils the same question until it seems that everyone is confident.

Ask a volunteer to come and 'meet' you. Greet them formally with "Dydh da! Mr Coleman ov vy, piw os ta?"

See if they can reply, for example, "Jessie ov vy" remember to reward them with a "Meur ras!" or a "Splann!" etc. Once secure, allow everyone to wander off and ask each other their names.

Play 'Who’s sitting on Kador?’
Remember “Squeak Piggy Squeak!”?
Choose a 'volunteer' to be 'Kador'. Sit them on a chair in the middle of the room.

Blindfold them. Choose pupils to come out one at a time and sit on Kador's lap. 'Kador' asks them "Piw os ta?"

The person sitting on the lap disguises their voice and pretends to be someone else eg. Omar says in a squeaky voice "Morwenna ov vy"

'Kador' replies "Nyns yw Morwenna" (It isn't Morwenna), "Omar yw!" (It's Omar)

Take it in turns to be 'Kador'.